
Have To

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

_______________________________________ with Court orders in
green covers or any other covers?
1.

(what/that dirty sheet/past/do/?)

They _______________ the initiative from the invaders.2. (past/seize)

The only thing in my life I ____________________ for is my love for you.3.
(not/blush)

Mrs. Cow __________________________ from him.4. (past/not/run away)

We will see what our captain _____________ to you.5. (say)

Well, it ___________________ enough.6. (would/be)

They had a platform built even with the tops of the pews, so he
_____________________ up into the pulpit.
7.

(past/not/go)

They _____________ high for simple justice.8. (past/pay)

That's why we __________________ the country.9. (explore)

So far she had written when a tear dropped on the page, and she
______________ it up and begin again.
10.

(past/tear)

Of course, as it turned out the following spring, I
_________________________ it.
11.

(past/not/imagine)

I am going to leave him-I am going into life; I ______________________
now, there'll be no looking back.
12.

(shall/fight)

There were times, indeed, when he ________________________ any
chap at all, when it came of itself; for example, when the crowd punned on the
girl's name, "Graham gems" was a favorite.

13.

(past/not/assume)

Wild birds and natives _______________ the whites before they feared
them.
14.

(past/learn)
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Then something occurred from which all that I _______________ you
followed.
15.

(tell)

Tom _______________________ his journey up the bay to "The
Anchorage" that night.
16.

(past/not/make)

________________________________________ if Aaron Nietitsch had
contracted debts while in England as an attaché, had left the country at the
end of his mission, and had afterwards returned as a private individual?

17.

(how/the case/would/passive/decide/?)

Even if I ____________________, I would have no right to make a
complaint against the mate.
18.

(past/not/go)

So Peter __________________ many things for himself.19. (past/find out)

We _____________________ at home now.20. (shall/dine)
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